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by the villagers for mud. The site is covered by thorny bushes. Surface exploration yielded two
broken stone celts, two sling-balls and two grinding stones, along with black and red ware., red slipped
ware, dull red ware and buff ware pottery pieces. A piece of neck portion of a vessel of black and red
ware was also collected.
3.    UUikaUu (v.)5 Singanamala Mandal
The village is situated about 6 kms. to the east of RachepalJi which is 46 kms. from Ananlapur.
It appears that the village actually lies on the habitation deposit, dating back to chalcolitluc peiiod. From
the exposed portion which is 2 m. thick, black and rod ware, black slipped warn, rod slipped wan* and rod
ware are noticed. Painted pottery is not available.
4»    Rachepalli  (v.), Singanamala Mandal
The village lies about 46 kms. north-east of Anantapur. To the west of tluk village about, 2 kms.
away, a habitation site was noticed as the road from Anautapur passes through, the silr. Polished stone
axes, black and red ware, black slipped ware, red slipped ware, black ware and buff ware won* noticed at
the site. The site extends to about 200 square metres. The exposed section is more than 1.5 m. in
thickness. Two pieces of broken celts, and fragments of pottery have been collected.
5.    Pedda   Matla  Gondi   (v.)9  Singanamala  Mandal
The village is about 40 kms. to the east of Anantapur* To the south-west of the village at
the foot of the hill called Rishinga swamy konda, towards Smganamala village about 2 kms. away from the
village was noticed a habitation site which could br assigned to neolithic period. Intrusive pottery of
early historical period has also been collected. One broken polished stone axe and two hammer stones
were met with. The pottery includes neolithic hand-made pottery and early historic and modern pottery
Pistacide stones round in shape, three microliths (cores ) have also been collected from the surface.
•6.    Gotkur  village,  Kuderu  Mandal
The village lies 13 kms. west of Anant&pur, on the road to Ballary. At the foot of the hill
called Pathoongutta one km. south of the village, a neolithic silo was found. The site extended over an
area of two acres. Two celts, two sling bails, along with a hand made black ware pottery, and one core
have been collected from the site.
7.    Antarganga   (v.)9   Kuderu   Mandal
The village is situated about 30 kms. from Anantapur. To the west of the road few mounds
have been noticed. According to the villagers, there existed 101 Siva temples in this village in the bygone
days which are now extinct. It is quite likely that the mounds m#y be the ruined temples. Sxirfacc
explorations of the mounds and the nearby fields did not yield any antiquities.
;, . Neolithic pottery of greyware fragment of a perforated bowl, black ware, black slipped ware, red
ware etc., have been collected from the fields about 100 yards frcm the mounds on the western side*
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